
Administration Console, Release Candidate 

Release Notes 

This is a Release Candidate of the new avast Business Protection (Plus) central administration 

tool. Please note that it may not be possible to upgrade directly from this version to the final 

release.  

All known issues with the installation on various platforms and OS language versions with 

various regional settings have been fixed. However, if you run into trouble, please create a forum 

post specifying what language/regional settings of OS you are using and we'll look into it.  

This release candidate is already available in the following languages: EN, FR, IT, DE, ES, PT-

BR, CZ, PL, RU and is so far partially translated into Traditional Chinese. 

Known issues not yet resolved 

Installation  

 The installation is still quite slow, in fact it may appear to stop for a while in one phase. 

This is because during the installation, the files necessary for the local "update server" 

components are also downloaded. These files make up about 200MB, so it will take a 

while for everything to download and process. Please be patient.  

 SBC server does not honor NIC selected in the installer (SBC-1071)  

Repeated installations and upgrades from a previous beta  

Please do a complete uninstall before installing the newer version of the Business Protection 

server. Please be sure to delete any existing SBC database from previous installations in your 

selected MSSQL instance.  

Unattended deployment  

 Does not work in windows workgroup, works only in ActiveDirectory domains.  

o Make sure the user for deployment is a member of the administrators group.  

o In addition, the user also needs the right to "Log on as service".  

 The unattended deployment job always finishes with success status, even if it was not 

completed successfully. (SBC-695)  

 Installation over non-managed clients doesn't work (SBC-501).  

 The e-mail deployment over non-managed clients doesn't work (SBC-501).  

 The unattended installer does not install the correct avast! version on a server OS (SBC-

801).  



User Interface  

 The login dialog box is broken after resizing. (SBC-487)  

 The Network page in the Administration Console crashes with ~ 200 nodes (SBC-1136)  

 The Administration Console does not show the correct mirror version and status (SBC-

1121)  

Jobs  

 Scan details do not propagate to the clients when a group is selected as the target (SBC-

1058)  

Licensing  

 Inserting a BPP license in the BP Administration Console may result in repeated "Name 

conflict" console pop-ups. Clients are not correctly upgraded to BPP in such cases and 

the Administration Console may become unusable (SBC-1140).  

 


